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India has a coastline of 7516.6 km (mainland: 5422.6 km; Island areas: 2094 km). The Konkan/Malabar coast of Maharashtra, Kerala, Karnataka and Goa is located on the western Ghats. On the eastern side stretches a larger area between the Bay of Bengal and Eastern Ghat, called Coromandel Coast. In this article we give the list of
famous beaches in India, which is very useful for competition tests such as UPSC prelims, SSC, State Services, NDA, CDS, and railways etc. List of famous beaches in India India has a coast line of 7516.6 km (mainland: 5422.6 km; Island areas: 2094 km). It borders the Indian Ocean – especially through the Arabian Sea to the west, the
Lakshadweep Sea to the southwest, the Bay of Bengal to the east, and the Indian Ocean to the south. The Konkan/Malabar coast of Maharashtra, Kerala, Karnataka and Goa is located on the western Ghats. On the eastern side stretches a larger area between the Bay of Bengal and Eastern Ghat, called Coromandel Coast. Indian states
such as Gujarat, Maharashtra, Goa, Karnataka, Daman &amp; Diu and Lakshadweep overlooking the Arabian Sea. West Bengal, Odisha, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Pudducherry and Andaman &amp; Nicobar Island overlooking the Bay of Bengal. Famous beaches in India Name of the beach location Rishikonda Beach,
Bheemunipatnam, Manginapudi Beach, Vodarevu Beach, Mypad Beach Andhra Pradesh Colva Beach, Dona Paula, Miramar, Anjuna, Vagator Beach, Arambol Beach, Angoda Beach Goa Porbandar Beach, Chorwad Beach, Beyt Dwarka, Somnath &amp; Veraval Beach, Mandavi Beach, Gopnath Beach Gujarat Devbagh Beach, Om
Beach and the Kutle Beach, Parambur Beach, Ullal Beach, Murudeshwar, Malpe Beach, Maravanthe, Karwar Beach Karnataka Lighthouse Beach, Rockholm Beach Varkala, Thirumullavaram, Vypeen and Gundu Island Cherai Beach, Alleppey Beach, Veli Beach, Bekal Beach, Shangumugham Beach, Kovalam Beach Kerala Kavaratti,
Minicoy, Kadamat, Bangaram Lakshadweep Ganapatipule, Veln eshwar, Marve, Manori &amp; Gorai, Ju hu, Chowpatty, Bassien, Alibag Murud Janjira, Dahanu, Mandwa, Kihim Beach, Shriwardhan, Harihareshwar, Vijaydurg and Sindhudurg, Vengurla, Malvan Maharashtra Puri , Chandipur, Gopalpur-on-sea , Gahirmatha Beach,
Paradeep, Bolighai Beach, Konark Beach Odisha Corbyn's Cove, beaches of Havelock Island, beaches of Neil Island, beaches of Chiriya Tapu, Wandoor Andaman &amp; Nicobar Island beaches of Puducherry Puducherry Pulicat, Covelong, Marina Beach, Pichavaram, Kurusada Islands, Vattikotai, Sadurangapattinam Beach,
Mandapam, Mahabalipuram Tamil Nadu Digha Beach, Shankarpur Beach, Frazerganj, Ganga Sagar West Bengal Devka (or Dwarka Beach), Jaypore Beach Daman Jallandhar Beach, Chakratith Beach, N agoa Beach Diu The Palk Strait and Gulf of Mannar India's territorial waters extend as far as the sea up to a distance of 12 nautical
miles (13.8 miles; 22.2 km) from the coastline. Indian A complete study material Wikipedia list article Varkala Beach, Trivandrum, Kerala There are many beaches on the Indian coast, which stretches over 7517 km on both the east and west coasts. This is a list of remarkable beaches in India. The list is sorted by counterclockwise states.
West Coast Gujarat Tithal Beach Dumas Beach The beaches along the western state of Gujarat are: Dumas Beach Suvali Beach Umbharat Beach Dandi Beach Dabhari Beach Diu Beach Tithal Beach Mandavi Beach Khambhat Beach Maharashtra The state of Maharash tra has: Aksa Beach Alibaug Beach Gorai Beach Juhu Beach
Manori Beach Marvé Beach Versova Beach Agardanda Beach Diveagar Beach Ganpatipule Beach Guhagar Beach Kelwa Beach Tarkarli Beach Shivaji Park Beach Anjar Beach Dapoli Beach Dahanu Beach Srivardhan Beach Kihim Beach Mandwa Beach Velneshwar Beach Vengurla Beach BassEin Beach Bhandarpule Beach Nagaon
Beach Revdanda Beach Rewas Beach Kashid Beach Karde (Murud) Beach Harihareshwar Beach[1] Bagmandla Beach Kelshi Beach Harnai Beach Bordi Beach Ratnagiri Beach Awas Beach Sasawne Beach Malvan Beach Goa See also : List of beaches in Goa Palolem Beach The beaches in the state of Goa are listed below :[2]
Agonda Beach Arambol Beach Benaulim Beach Cavelossim Beach Chapora Beach Mandrem Beach Palolem Beach Varca Beach Baga Beach Candolim Beach Calangute Beach Colva Beach Miramar Beach, Goa Morjim Beach Bambolim Beach Cabo de rama Beach Anjuna Beach Utorda Beach Majorda Beach Betalbatim Beach
Sernabatim Beach Cavelossim Beach Mobor Beach Betul Strand Querim Beach Kalacha Beach Mandrem Beach Ashvem Beach Vagator Beach Ozran Strand Sinquerim Beach Coco Beach Kegdole Beach Caranzalem Beach Dona Paula Strand Vai guinim Beach Siridao Beach Bogmalo Beach Baina Beach Hansa Beach Hollant Beach
Cansaulim Beach Velsao Beach Canaiguinim Beach Kakolem Beach Dharvalem Beach Cola Beach Agonda Beach Palolem Beach Patnem Beach Rajbag Beach Talpona Beach Galgibag Beach Polem Beach Karnataka Sunset at Panambur Beach , Mangalore Malpe Beach , Mangalore Malpe Beach , Udupi, India See also: List of
beaches in Karnataka Karwar Beach Kudle Beach Panambur Beach NITK Beach Sasihithlu Beach Maravanthe Beach Tannirubhavi Beach Malpe Beach Murudeshwara Beach Apsarakonda Beach Om Beach, Gokarna Kaup Beach Someshwar Beach St Mary's Island Beach Mukka Beach Ullal Beach Kerala See also: Beaches in Kerala
Trivandrum Chavakkad Beach Cherai Beach Fort Kochi Beach Kollam Beach Kanhangad Beach Marari Beach Meenkunnu Beach Muzhappilangad Beach Payyambalam Beach Saddam Beach Shangumhomug Beach Snehatheeram Beach Kappil Beach Varkalarumullavaram Beach Kovalam Samudra Beach, Kovalam Lighthouse Beach,
Kovalam Kannur Beach Kappad Beach Varkala Beach[2] / Papanasham Beach Bekal Beach Alleppey Beach Thiruvambadi Beach Kappil Beach East Coast The East coast begins with West Bengal and continues through Odisha , Andhra Pradesh and ends in Tamil Nadu. West Bengal beaches in West Bengal are: Henry Henry Beach
Bakkhali Sea Beach Gangasagar Sea Beach Junput Beach Mandarmani Beach Shankarpur Beach Tajpur Beach Digha Sea Beach Odisha The beaches in Odisha are: Puri Sea Beach at Sunrise Talsari Beach Dagara Beach Chandipur-on-sea Gahirmatha Beach Satabhaya Beach Pentha Sea Beach[3] Hukitola Beach Paradeep Beach
Astaranga Beach eswar Beach Konark Beach Chandrabhaga Beach Ramachandi Beach Puri Beach Satpada Beach Parikud Beach Ganjam Beach Aryapalli Beach Gopalpur-on-Sea Dhabaleshwar Beach Ramayapatnam Beach Sonapur Beach Andhra Pradesh See also: Beaches of Andhra Pradesh (Bay of Bengal) Beach View from
Tenneti Park, Visakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh The following are the beaches in Andhra Pradesh, India. Baruva Beach Bheemili Beach Kalingapatnam Beach Koduru Beach Manginapudi Beach Mypadu Beach Perupalem Beach Rama Puram Beach RK Beach Rushikonda Beach Sagarnagar Beach Suryalanka Beach Tenneti Park Beach
Uppada Beach Vodarevu Beach Yarada Beach Antarvedi Beach Tamil Nadu A view of Marina Beach, Chennai The beaches in the southern state of Tamil Nadu are:[2] Marina Beach Edward Elliot's Beach Golden Beach, Chennai Silver Beach Covelong Beach Mahabalipuram Beach Olaikuda Beach Ariyaman/kushi Beach, Rameswaram
Pamban Beach, Rameswaram Dhanushkodi Beach Velankanni Beach Sothavilai Beach Kanyakumari Beach Vattakotai Beach Sanguthurai Beach Sengumal Beach Thoothu ku di Beach Tiruchendur Beach Poompuhar Beach View of Pamban Beach, Rameswaram Pondicherry Promenade Beach Karaikal Beach Yanam Beach Auroville
Beach Paradise Beach Serenity Beach Island Territories Radhanagar Beach , Andaman and Nicobar Islands Bangaram Beach, Lakshadweep Islands Kala Patthar Beach, Andaman and Nicobar Islands Elephant Beach, Andaman and Nicobar Islands Wandoor Beach, Andaman and Nicobar Islands See also list of beaches references
Harihareshwar. Goa leisure. Retrieved July 29, 2019. a b c Sun, Sea and Sand: Top 10 Must-Visit Beaches in India. The Indian Express. Retrieved February 15, 2016. Sea+Beach,+Padmanavpatna,+Odisha+754225/'20.5386662,86.7883534,16z/data =!3m1!1e3!4m2!3m1!1s0x3a1ba45334c95e35:0xdf7eda4430e4b0ea Wikimedia
Commons has media, connected to beaches in India. Retrieved from With 7500 kilometers of coastline to explore, good beaches in India are not difficult to reach. From the party sands of Goa to the hustle and bustle of Marine Drive in Mumbai, here are some of India's best beaches. Chakratirth Beach, Gujarat Chowpatty Beach, Mumbai
Anjuna Beach, North Goa Morjim, North Goa Arambol, North Goa Mandrem, North Goa Palolem, South Goa Marine Parade, Odisha Gopalpur-On-Sea, Southern Odisha The Marina, Chennai Benaulim, South Goa Lighthouse Beach, Kovalam Kovalam Beach, Kovalam Papa Nashini, Varkala Papanasam Beach, Varkala Cherai Beach,
Kochi, Kerala Ullal, Kudlee Beach, Karnataka Karnataka is a little to the west, just outside the city walls. In many ways, this is the most attractive beach on India's west coast and is usually deserted, making it the best option for undisturbed swimming – especially for female travelers. Chowpatty Beach, MumbaiThe Chowpatty Beach is
located at the top of Marine Drive and is an institution in Mumbai. In the evenings and weekends, Mumbaikars gather here in large numbers on this city beach – not to swim (the sea is bad), but to hike, sit on the sand, nibble Kulfi and Bhel puri, clean their ears and look across the bay while the children ride a pony or rusty Ferris wheel.
Anjuna Beach, North GoaThe atmosphere at the southern end of Anjuna Beach is much more beautiful than in the north, where a pretty and more sheltered bay is home to a crowd of mostly twenty people. A constant trance soundtrack thumb from the barracks behind it cranks up to proper parties after dark, as the Curlies bars and
neighboring Shiva Valley take turns to maximize their sound systems and host international DJs during the season. Chai ladies and snack holders sit on the sand, just like the raves of old, but the party usually grinds sharply to stop at 10 p.m. Anjuna Beach in North Goa © Pavel Sapozhnikov/ShutterstockAre you planning a trip to India?
We can help! Try our new bespoke travel service and enjoy a fully personalized trip planned by a local expert. Morjim, North GoaMorjim beach itself is dramatic and worth a walk, especially in the early morning when you see teams of fishermen pulling huge hand nets out of the surf. The spit at its southern end, opposite Chapora Fort, is
also a great bird watching hotspot, making this one of the best beaches in India for a wide range of reasons.Further downRelated articles from the BlogArambol, North GoaArambol's main drag is a winding street lined cheek-by-jowl with clothes and duvet stalls, travel agencies, internet cafes and souvenir shops selling tourist cafes. The
alley bends downhill to the main beach – dotted with wooden outlets and one of the most picturesque in southern India. The best view of it is from the crucifix and small Parasurama shrine on the hill to the north, if is a particularly quiet place at sunset. After dark, when the hula-hoopers, fire-jongleurs and Bhajan singers have turned home,
the candles and lights of the barracks illuminate the beach to magical effect. Arambol beach in the north of Goa, India © saiko3p/ShutterstockMandrem, North GoaFrom the other side of the creek, which borders the edge of Ashwem, a magnificent and largely empty beach stretches north towards Arambol – the last pristine section of the
north coast Olive Ridley sea turtles nest on the quietest spots, and you are more than likely to catch a glimpse of one of the white-bellied fish eagles that live in the Casuarina trees – their last stronghold in the north of Goa.Palolem, South Goacontinued belowWith the gradual spread of package tourism along the coast, Palolem, a one
Drive south of Margao along the main road, Goas is the most visited beach (also in the realm of the famous Goa beaches!), attracts crowds of sun-worshippers from November to March. Against a backdrop of wooded hills, its bay is spectacular, although the crowds can feel overwhelming in the high season. Palolem Beach, South Goa ©
Dan Baciu/ShutterstockMarine Parade, OdishaIn the west of the city, along the Marine Parade, the atmosphere is more like a British Victorian resort. This route is very much the domain of the local tourism industry and the beach is much cleaner here. It is a pleasant place to stroll and is very animated after sunset when the night lyre
souvenir market gets underway. Local fishermen patrol the beach as lifeguards; Recognizable by their triangular straw hats and dhotis, they wade into the surf with their punters and literally hold hands to keep them on their feet – the undercover demands victims every year, so weak swimmers should be careful. Gopalpur-On-Sea,
Southern OdishaAfter it was once a lively place, today it is the only time you will probably encounter a lot of action, during festivals and holidays, when the village is temporarily inundated with Bengali holidaymakers. For the rest of the year, his desultory collection of seaside hotels stands idle, left to the strange backpackers and armies of
hard-working fishermen (katias) pulling in hand nets on Gopalpur's endless coastline to relax and enjoy the warm sea breeze. Sunbathing on the beach will quickly put you at the center of attention, but its uncrowded sand, punctuated by coconut groves, sleepy lagoons and tiny streams, makes a good setting for a rejuvenating walk. The
marina, ChennaiOne of the longest city beaches in the world, the marina (Kamaraj Salai) stretches five kilometers from the port on the southeast corner of George Town to the near the Cathedral of San Thome. Today, the beach itself is a sociable route, people of idle paddlers, picnickers and pony riders; Every afternoon, crowds gather
around the beach market. Although, its location, just a little downstream from the port, the recess of waste and smelly vapours, combined with its function as a toilet for the fishing community, somewhat distract from its natural beauty. Marina beach in Chennai City, India © jayk67/ShutterstockBenaulim, South GoaAn ideal first place if you
have just arrived in the region is Benaulim, six kilometers west of the second city of the state, Margao. The most travel-friendly resort in the area, Benaulim stands in the middle of a spectacular 25 km long stretch of pure white sand. Although increasingly carved by Mumbai timeshare companies, low-cost accommodation here is plentiful
and from a high standard. Lighthouse Beach, KovalamThe largest and most developed bay of Kovalam, known for obvious reasons as Lighthouse Beach, is the place where most foreign tourists gather. Lined by a cobbled esplanade, the seafront promenade of shops and hotels stretches along the entire length of the from the lighthouse
of the same name at the southern end. You can scale the 142 spiral steps and twelve ladder rungs to the viewing platform to enjoy a fine view. Lighthouse Beach, Kovalam, India © Vivek BR/ShutterstockKovalam Beach, KovalamKovalam Beach, the third of the bays, is dominated from above by the angular chalets of five-star Leela
Kempinski. Carriage loads of excited Keralan day trippers descend here at the weekend, but at other times it offers a peaceful alternative to the beach further south and why it makes our list of the best beaches in India. Papa Nashini, VarkalaKnown in Malayalam as Papa Nashini (Sin Destroyer), Varkala's beautiful white sandy beach has
long been associated with ancestral worship. Devotees come here after praying in the old Janardhana Swamy temple on the hill in the south, and then perform mortuary rituals on the beach, led by specialized pujaris (priests). The best time to observe the rites is in the early morning, shortly after sunrise. And note that it is best to keep
your camera in your pocket. Papanasam Beach, VarkalaSupported by red laterite cliffs, Varkala's coast is impressively scenic and the beach relatively relaxing – although its religious associations ensure that attitudes to public nudity (especially female) are less liberal than other coastal towns in India. Western sun worshippers are
expected to stay until the northern end (away from the main puja area reserved for funeral rites), where they are served by a nonstop parade of local hi-ananas-coconut?sellers. Sea otters can also occasionally be spotted playing on the cliffs by the sea. Cherai Beach, Kochi, KeralaThe nearest beach of Kochi is worth the effort to reach Is
Cherai, 25 km north on Vypeen Island. A 3 km long strip of golden sand and thumping surf, it is trapped on a narrow strip of land between the sea and a very pretty backwater area of glassy lagoons. Chunky granite sea defenses prevent the waves from devouring the band of fishing villages that live along this strip. Nowhere, however, is
the sand more than a few meters wide at high tide, and the tow can become quite strong. Nevertheless, Cherai is gaining popularity every year, and a number of small resorts and guesthouses have emerged to accommodate the trickle of mainly foreign travellers who make their way here from Fort Cochin.Cherai beach in Kochi ©
Saurav022/ShutterstockUllal, MangaloreIf you are looking to escape the city for a few hours, then go to the village of Ullal, where a long sandy beach stretches over miles. It is rightly a popular place for a walk, especially in the evening when mangaloreans come to watch the sunset, but a strong undertow makes the difficult and sometimes
uncertain. You could be better at the pool of Summer Sands Beach Resort, just behind the beach. Ullal Village Beach near Mangalore © Mikhail Nekrasov/ShutterstockKudlee Beach, KarnatakaThis wonderful 1 km long sweep Gold-white sand, protected by a pair of steep-sided promontory, is now interrupted by about fifteen restaurants
and a real hotel. This is the longest and widest stranded Von Gokarna, and with decent surf too, although the water can be dangerous. Discover more of India with the Rough Guide to India. Book hostels for your trip, and don't forget to buy travel insurance before you go. Top picture: Lighthouse Beach, Kovalam, India © Vivek
BR/ShutterstockTravel tips for IndiaHere you will find even more inspiration for India
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